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Calendar for 2017:
Jan 27-29 Wintery Wenatchee

Feb/Mar Winter Cruise/Bell Harbor

Apr 15 - Yellow Fest

May 20 - Burger Burn

June 10 - June Dinner Dance

July 3 - Poulsbo Fireworks Raft Up

July/Aug - Summer Rendezvous

Sept 14 - Purple Passion Cruise

Sept 30 - Salmon Bake

Commodore’s Corner By Matt Fraser
“I love deadlines. I love the whooshing sound
they make as they go by.”
-- Douglas Adams, The Salmon of Doubt
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Vice Commodore
Cruise Report
Cruise Chair
Footloose

Fleet Captain
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DUES are DUE

Acting Rear-Commodore
Wintery Cruise

Winter Cruise Chair
There is a popular image of how writing is done; that novelists spend their time hanging out in cafés, inspiration flowing
from fingertips to laptops, and life is like a never-ending cappuccino as they produce what will surely be the next Man
Booker prize winner. This month in particular, there likely are
a number of would-be writers attempting just this scenario.
Then there is the image of the journalist under pressure to
make the late edition, pounding away at an old Underwood in
a noisy newsroom, editor breathing down his neck, coffee-
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and nicotine-fueled productivity not necessarily the stuff of inspiration, convinced he is nothing but a hack as he writes
about the latest doings at City Hall.
“One forges one’s style on the terrible anvil of daily deadlines.”
-- Emile Zola

The harried journalist, hack though he may be, is the one successfully getting things done. Oh, yes, of course some novelists
write great epics in cafés – or on boats! – and produce prizewinning bestsellers. George R R Martin publishes at least one
novel per decade, after all.
Most of the household names among writers, however, don’t
work this way. Daniel Silva, Patricia Cornwell, Dana Stabenow,
Sue Grafton, Carl Hiaasen, all publish to a deadline, every year,
year after year. Hiaasen, of course, is also a working journalist,
and has as many books published as he has years of age, so
his average is more than one per year.
“I am a person who works well under pressure. In fact, I work so well
under pressure that at times, I will procrastinate in order to create this
pressure.”
-- Stephanie Pearl-McPhee

The RudderPost, as a newsletter, has publication deadlines as
well. Pauline Bruce, our editor, normally gives us until Noon on
the Saturday following the board meeting to turn in our articles. And, about half the time, I blow right through that deadline, because I am a serial procrastinator. I really don’t recommend this practice, but what I can say is that staring that
deadline in the face, at first daunting, can become an amazing
source of inspiration. After all, there is no choice. Publish or
perish.
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Deadlines aren’t just for writers, editors, and publishers. Every business, every organization, faces them and yacht clubs are no different. SARC imposes deadlines for getting in our race schedule. The races themselves impose deadlines on the racing
boats. Marinas and parks impose deadlines for cruise reservations. The restaurant imposes deadlines for dinner counts. We impose deadlines for renewing memberships
(do it now, while you’re thinking about it.)
And we impose deadlines for electing officers to our board.
“Deadlines just aren’t real to me until I’m staring one in the face.”
-- Rick Riordan, The Lightning Thief

That deadline is now almost upon us. Next month we will present to you our slate of
candidates for your 2017 Board of Directors. Next month you will vote, yea or nay,
upon these candidates.
We still need a few candidates. We’re looking for a few good people.
Are you good with language, grammar, and a word processor? Are you organized,
good at keeping others on track, at – ahem – deadlines? Are you a communicator?
We need a Secretary! The Secretary’s main tasks are to maintain the club’s records,
including minutes of board meetings, and to handle correspondence with other yacht
clubs, including managing and maintaining reciprocal moorage matters.
Are you good with numbers, banks, and spreadsheets? Do your books always balance, and your budgets not break? We need a Treasurer! The Treasurer receives the
club’s income, deposits it to the bank, and writes the checks for all payments we
make. The Treasurer prepares monthly and annual financial reports that ensure the
club remains healthy and liquid. The Treasurer advises the Commodore and the board
on the affordability of everything we do.
“Goals are dreams with deadlines.”
-- Diana Scharf / Napoleon Hill

Are you good with people, schmoozing them, recruiting them, making them feel welcome? Are you a negotiator, working out mutually beneficial contracts, and then ensuring they are followed properly? Are you an event coordinator, making sure things
go off without a hitch? If any of the above sounds like you, then you may be our next
Vice Commodore! And if all of that sounds like too much, or if only parts of it are a fit
for you, then have we got a deal for you! This job can be split into parts, shared
among a few people, or delegated to a committee. So, want to be head of that committee? Hey, we’ll even throw in a ready-made January speaker for you.
Do you just want to help out, filling in wherever needed, leading special projects, and
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lending your voice to important decisions? Well, all of the above positions do that, but
we additionally have a need for a Director-at-Large on the board.
Don’t procrastinate. Don’t delay. Don’t wait to see if others are going to step up. Step
up! The time is now! The deadline is upon us, we are under pressure, and now is the
time for us to do our best work. The editor is breathing down our necks.
“Normally I miss deadlines like a storm trooper misses Jedi.”
-- Patrick Rothfuss, Unfettered

Thank you, Pauline, for not being like the proverbial editor in my example, and for
being so forgiving when I miss deadlines.
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Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, November 15, 2016
McCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake Union
5:30 pm Meet and Greet - 7:00 pm Dinner in the Banquet Room

Topic: “Sailing Adventures”
Speaker: John Glennie
John, adventurer, boat builder, sailor and author, was born in
New Zealand. He spent seven years of his youth sailing
round the South Pacific with his brother on “Highlight”, the
trimaran he built. In the roaring forties they encountered
seven storms. He tells his story in his book “Playboys of the
South Pacific”. In a 1991 voyage to Tonga, his second trimaran, Rose-Noelle, was capsized by a rogue wave off the coast
of New Zealand. John and his crew were overdue and, with
no radio signals, searchers were unable to find them and declared them lost at sea. They drifted four months and ended
up on an island. Don’t miss the rest of his story.
MENU
Seasonal Mixed Field Greens Salad
Choice of:
Sliced Beef Medallions with Bordelaise
Or
Bourbon Grilled Salmon
Or
Wild Mushroom and Edamame Risotto
Includes:
Mashed Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables with Protein Entrées
Coffee, Decaf, Hot Tea
Special dietary needs can be accommodated; just let us know.
Main course dinner selections are due by 9pm on Thursday, November 10.
Note that the deadline for reservations is also the deadline for cancelling a
previous reservation; otherwise the club (and you) will be charged for the
meal.
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Please respond with your choices to vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org
Please have your check ready when you arrive at the door to help us expedite getting
everybody signed in; dinner price will be $35 per person. Note that we cannot accept credit/debit cards.
McCormick & Schmick’s Harborside/Lake Union,
1200 Westlake Ave N. in the AGC Building.
$4 validated parking is on south side; free public parking after 4pm at the meters
found along Westlake Avenue. The banquet room, bar and restaurant are on the second floor of the building, the same level as Starbucks, at the east end of the hallway.
Parking in the lot on the south side of the building is at the ground level, from which
you can enter through the doors in the middle of the building and take the elevator
to the 2nd floor and go left off the elevator.

Donation Request
by

Bonnie Murray, Director at Large

Northwest Harvest Donations
I will be collecting donations for Northwest Harvest at the December Dinner Meeting.
Please bring a can of food or a check made out to Northwest Harvest.
Thank you.
Director at Large,
Bonnie Murray.
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CRUISE REPORT
by
Nancy Kick, Cruise Chair
“Even in a time of elephantine vanity and greed, one never has to look far to see the campfires of
gentle people.” -- Garrison Keillor

Hello my friends!
Apparently we had enough rain in October to cover us for November
as well…but so far it doesn’t look as though November got the memo.
Here’s to you and your family. I hope this Rudderpost finds you safe
and dry – maybe even snuggled safely by the fire.
First up I’d like to ask you to Save the Date – on January 21, 2017 we are having a meeting to
talk about the June Dinner Dance. This is not a 2017 planning meeting, but rather a meeting
to discuss the nature of the event. We will learn about the history of the Dinner Dance and
some changes at KYC (Kingston Yacht Club), and we will consider if we are happy with what
we are doing or if we want to make any changes.
If you’re interested in shaping the future of this event, please plan to
attend the meeting. I will provide additional details about the time
and location in the December and January Rudderposts. In the mean
time, if you want additional information please feel free to contact
me at cruisechair@shilshole-bayy.org or at my contact info in the
SBYC Roster.
Also, don’t forget about the upcoming Wintery Wenatchee Weekend, January 27-29, 2017. In
addition to the fun in the snow that Mike & Bonnie are planning for us, I’m looking into organizing a Snowmobiling tour (like some folks did last year). Who’s interested? What else do you
want to do in Wenatchee? We hope to hear from you. If you are interested in organizing an
activity or just want to be included, please let us know!
Stay safe and enjoy the beginning of this Holiday Season. I look
forward to our (hopefully numerous) opportunities to celebrate
life and friendship together.
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Footloose
by

Ben Lobaugh, Fleet Captain
One of the many things I love about this club is our generosity. In fact, I found this
club through the generosity of Past Commodore, Joe Bozick, while he was donating
his time and talents to another great organization that we are both part of, Footloose Disabled Sailing Association.
Footloose exists to help individuals who otherwise would not be able to to get out
on the water and experience the joy of sailing. Footloose’s motto is “Leave your disability at the dock” and we have participants who range from fully mobile to wheelchair bound with a sip-and-puff system to mental handicaps. All of them are able to
get out on a boat. The joy on the faces of the participants when they are out on the
water, wind flowing through their hair, gently rocking in the waves transcends all
else.
That is why I am very grateful for Shilshole Bay Yacht club and your continued donations to this organization. Footloose is 100% operated by volunteers and monetary donations. SBYC donated more than $1,200 this year, a number much higher
than the race entrance fees, proving once again the generosity of our club.
The money, which makes up a good percentage of our donations, will go towards
keeping the program alive and running. I, members of the Footloose board, volunteers, and participants, thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your generosity. You are all welcome to visit any Footloose event when we kick off the 2017 season. If your heart is leading you to become further involved in any capacity please
do not hesitate to speak with me (Ben Lobaugh) or Joe Bozick. Thank you!
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Race Report
by

Tom Madden, Race Chair
Racing Update.
So, not too much new on the racing front. The first SBYC Snowbird race of the 20162017 Series is Saturday, November 12, followed by the second one on December 10.
The races for 2017 are only “penciled in” at this time, as the SARC (Seattle Area Racing Council) has not yet finalized the calendar, and there are still a few conflicts to be
ironed out. I have requested the following dates:
January 14
February 11
March 18
I have also asked for the TransPuget date to be set for September 16, but that one is
a long ways off.
So far I don’t see any major conflicts with other races for those dates so I hope they
will hold. Again, those are just what I requested, so be ready to make a change if another club comes in with a more important event.
Meanwhile, there is still room on the committee boat both for the upcoming Snowbird
and the December Snowbird. For December I will be in Hawaii, so Ben Lobaugh will
be guiding the team. If you wish to help out, give him a shout.

Boats at the start of some of last year’s races.
All for now – stay dry.
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DUES
by

Nancy Kick, Rear Commodore

Hello Friends!
Thanks to those of you who have already renewed your dues for 2017. Doesn’t it feel
good?!
For the rest of you, it’s time to start thinking about renewing. Dues remain at the low,
low prices they’ve been for many years. Please note, though, that this year the club
has approved a $10 late fee to anyone who has not paid their dues by December 31.

Why wait another day and run the risk of forgetting because you're caught up in the
holiday hustle and bustle? You may send a check or pay at a dinner meeting! The updated membership renewal form is at the end of this newsletter. If you have any
questions please contact me at rearcommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org.
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WINTERY WENATCHEE CRUISE
by

Micheal Thompson

WINTERY WENATCHEE CRUISE
January 27 thru January 29 2017
Once again it’s time to prepare for the Wenatchee Wintery Weekend.
We have changed the date of this event from late February to the last weekend in
January (27-29, 2017.) Hopefully there will be more snow for all the winter activities:
Winery and Brewery Tours
Snowmobile Tours
Lunch at Wenatchee Public Market
Cross Country skiing (Leavenworth)
Downhill skiing at Mission Ridge
Group dinners at local restaurants
For this weekend we recommend that club members and guests stay at:
The Coast Wenatchee Hotel,
201 North Wenatchee Avenue Wenatchee,
WA 98801
Phone: 509-662-1234
The rooms will again be $109 + tax per night. The cut-off date to reserve is January
1st for this rate. So, you need to reserve your place as soon
as possible.
And once again there will be plenty of winter activities for
skiers and non-skiers.
Your Winter Weekend Chairman,
Mike Thompson
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Shilshole Bay Yacht Club
Membership Renewal Form
Thank you for renewing your SBYC membership! Please complete this information form and return it with
your dues. In order to avoid late fees and be included in the 2017 Membership Roster, we must receive your
dues by December 31, 2016. Payments received after this date will be assessed a $10 late fee. Please
make your check payable to “SBYC” and write “2017 Membership” on the memo line. Send this completed
form and payment to:
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club
Attn: Rear Commodore
2442 NW Market St, # 98
Seattle, WA 98107
Name(s):
You can also pay dues at any dinner meeting. We appreciate your prompt payment. Accurate and timely
completion of this form ensures that your listing in the Roster and your membership card will be accurate,
and that you will receive the Rudderpost newsletter and other communications.
Membership Dues for 2017 (check all that apply):
Captains ($70 covering up to two individuals)

Bosuns ($35 per person, ages 18-29)

Cruising ($10 covering two individuals)

Yeomans ($10 per person, ages 10-17)

Amount enclosed: $___________
Please provide updates below or

Check this box if no changes
Member 1

Member 2

Address
Phone

Home:

Home:

Mobile:

Mobile:

E-mail
Boat Information (if applicable)
Boat Name

Boat Type

PHRF Rating

Make

Moorage Location

Year

c Sail

c Power

The success of our club is based on everyone’s participation; volunteering is encouraged and expected.
Please plan to lend a hand.
Races
Crewing
Cruises
Special Events
Wherever needed
I/We will volunteer for
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016
by

Jewels Mellen, Secretary
Dinner Meetings 2016:
Jan 21 Feb 18 Mar 17 Apr 19

May
17

Sep
20

Oct
18

Nov
15

Dec
20

Board Meetings 2016:
1/16

2/16

3/16

4/16

5/16

9/16

10/16

11/16

12/16

Jan 5

Feb 2

Mar 3

Apr 5

May 3

Sep 6

Oct 4

Nov 1

Dec 6

FISHERIES
Did you know that SBYC Members receive a discount on many items at Fisheries Supply? Just show your membership card at check out and if a discount is available, they
will apply it to your purchase.
T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – May online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Font Tahoma 14 is used for text.
Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of
the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept. - May. May deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Find us:
Online at www.shilshole-bayyc.org for club information and contacts, race results, and to register
for events.
On Facebook at “SBYC” or https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC
On Twitter at https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC)

